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President’s Column October 2010
Here it is, time for me to write my column already. If Dale hadn’t reminded me, I would not have
thought of it. I’ve been very busy buying radios, and planning how to get rid of the excess. So, I will
have lots for our upcoming swap meet! Our swap meet will be at the Midwest City Community Center
on Saturday, October 9th, beginning officially at 8:00 AM, but at the recent meets they have had the
building open and the table set up by 7:30. So be there early, as this is our big, Fall Meet with free
admission, swap tables, a silent auction, and lastly, the main auction (there will be no contest, that’s in
the spring). We have the facility until noon, so the auction will begin at 10:30 so that we can have
everything moved out in time. We could start a little earlier if the swap meet drags. It seems that I’m
always busy working on deals, and need more time before the auction starts, but sometimes the items
of interest show up in the auction, so I have a chance at them anyway. I believe the weather should be
nice, and cooler, as fall is beginning. So, bring all of your excess items. Don’t forget the small stuff as
parts and pieces are always in demand. I’ll try to bring a large group of knobs if you are missing some
from your set. There were some disappointed collectors at the Spring meet, as I did not bring the
knobs. Remember, the more you take to the meet, the more fun it is. I attribute a lot of our recent
success at the swap meets to those who have brought a lot of swap material. Talk it up to all your
friends that may have an interest in radio, as the more, the merrier. Coffee and donuts will be
available. See you there!
I just got back from a trip to Ohio, up to the Estes auction. It wasn’t one of their major auctions with a
lot of real rare items, but there was a lot of stuff covering many areas of interest. The timing was good
for me, and it had been several months since I was at a big radio event, so we went. I brought back
quite a few things, but mostly tubes. One of the better buys was a nice original finish Crosley 167
cathedral radio that was in the earlier (8:30 AM) junk auction, for $35. In the main auction I won a
console for parts, a crystal set and two crystal detectors, a shortwave converter, a couple of amplifiers,
and a little Arvin metal set (for trade at our swap meet). It was fun, as I hadn’t been to one of their
auctions for about a year.

Don’t forget the OKVRC Christmas Party! We still need someone to be the host. It is typically on the
2nd Saturday in December, but could be moved to accommodate the host. Of course it is catered,
making it a lot easier. Please contact me if you are interested.
Also someone is needed to take over the duties of webmaster for our website. Thanks to Jacob Kresky
for handling this job for several years.
I hope to see everyone at the swap meet. If there is a part you need that I may have, let me know so I
can bring it.

DIRECTIONS TO THE SWAP MEET

Exit Interstate 40 at exit # 159A, turn north (left). At the light, turn west (left) onto SE 29th Street,
proceed to Midwest Blvd. (second right), turn north (right), proceed 2 miles to Reno. Continue
through the intersection of Reno and Midwest Blvd. Proceed to the next right hand street (about 100
yards). The Convention Center is the first building on the left and the parking lot is on the east side of
the building.
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Report for the OKVRC Meeting of September 11th 2010
September 11th? Will that date ever be just another day to us? Probably not, there is so much to
remember. So much was lost, so much strength revealed, and of course here in Oklahoma City, there was once a
tragedy of our own to reflect upon as well….
But also, with fall in the air, thoughts also turn to…football! And with OU and OSU playing this
Saturday, a few of our members apparently preferred to watch the games rather then come to the OKVRC
monthly meeting at the Home Town Buffet. But, about twelve of us did make it, and were rewarded with
another enjoyable evening of food, fellowship, and radios.
Members began arriving before 6:00PM to eat dinner, but our usual room was occupied by a party that
was slow to leave, so we moved to the room next door to enjoy our meal. Once the other party left we moved
back to our regular room, the one that has the door to the outside we need to haul our stuff in and out through.
By 7:00 most of us were more than full and ready to enjoy the evening’s program.
Jim Collings called the meeting to order at about 7:00, and we discussed next month’s fall convention,
at the Midwest City Community Center. Jim has promised to bring in a lot of items to sell, so plan on coming,
and you might end up bringing home something great for you own collection.
This month’s program was on radios whose manufacturers names begin with “F”, “G”, and “H”. Dale
started off with one of his favorites, a nice FADA post-war AM-FM table model in white plastic. This set
features a large speaker and unusually good tone for a tabletop model. Jim Collings brought in some early
FADA sets, including a model 160 four-tube battery set from 1923 and a model 52 (sometimes referred to as a
R-60) cathedral table model from about 1931. Member Gary Swymeller brought in a 1927 FADA 6-tube battery
set with a very unusual feature: a loop antenna which folds away inside the cabinet, under the hinged lid, when
not in use. This feature, which seems a lot more practical than an always on top loop (think Radiola 25), was
also used in a similar eight tube model called the 480B. Did FADA build any early AC sets with the fold-away
antenna feature? Perhaps one of our members knows! Jim Collings also brought in a very tiny Freed-Eisemann
“Marvel” crystal set from 1923, and a 1939 Grunow model 566 in a wrap-around style cabinet. Your club
secretary displayed a 1934 Grunow model 500 set with a chrome Art-Deco speaker grill insert, and a 1925
Freshman Masterpiece battery set with a built-in horn speaker.
Club Treasurer Jim Rice brought in a fine example of German radio craftsmanship, a 1961 GrundigMajestic high fidelity AM-FM-SW receiver, with three speakers. It uses a 7” X 11” woofer in the front grill and
two smaller electrostatic tweeters in the sides. Jim showed us an example of one of these electrostatic speakers
and explained how they work, without a magnet or voice coil. Jim Collings then wrapped up the nights showand-tell with two more radios, a Garod model RAF four-tube battery set from 1923and a Howe crystal set.
The large number of FADA items brought in by our members made me curious to know more about the
company with the strange sounding name. So, with help from a couple of Morgan McMahon’s books, and a
little Internet browsing, I was able to unearth a few tidbits about the origin of FADA. Frank Angelo D’Andrea
(born in the Bronx, NY, in 1888) started a small company in 1918 to make crystal detectors. As the demand for
complete home radio receivers soared in the early nineteen twenties, FADA began marketing its own sets in
1923. The Great Depression caused FADA to cease production around 1932, but Mr. Andrea started a new
company, the Andrea Radio Corp. in 1934. Andrea was also one of the few radio manufacturers to enter the
television market in the prewar era. FADA also was soon back on its feet as well, with many new products,
including their famous and highly sought after Catlin radios. The FADA and Andrea companies prospered in
post-war America, producing fine radios, televisions, and phonographs well into the nineteen fifties. FADA
closed its doors in 1955, and Andrea stopped selling home electronics around 1959, but still produces aviation
electronics today. Rumor has it the FADA name will soon be back on a line of new nostalgic reproduction
electronics, like has already been done with Crosley.
We ended the night with our usual donation auction. A bottle of Bakelite cement, a set of computer
power cords, a bag of tuning eye tubes, a flat of assorted tubes, a Philco “Bing Crosby” (model 46-1201) radiophonograph (good shape but no tubes), and a bag of 35Z5 tubes were up for grabs. The bag of 35Z5 tubes
brought nine dollars, the Philco was a steal at six dollars, and everything else went for a buck or two.
See you at the Fall Convention in Midwest City!
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The Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation of historical
information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio collectors, news of club
activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to the Broadcast News Editor, c/o
OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted,
articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained
from the editor of Broadcast News.
BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:

Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor

Dale McLellan
Sherry Cowden
Art Hoch
John L Reynolds

(405) 330-1802
(405) 282-5589

rxradio@aol.com
cowden416@aol.com
artdrhs@yahoo.com
tack1@flash.net

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625.
As a service to OKVRC members, the month of your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label. Below is
a sample label:

John Q. Collector
1234 SW 56th Street
Choctaw, OK 73123-1234
Expires 10/10

If your expiration date is highlighted, your membership has expired and you are in jeopardy of being dropped from the
Broadcast News distribution list.

OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to editor OKVRC, Attn: editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 731405625 Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.

1946 Philco, model 46-420, complete, unrestored (doesn't have to be
working, but no cracks
or broken areas in the case). John
Reynolds @ jhreynolds8787@yahoo.com
WANTED: Transmitters, Receivers, Ham gear, Boat Anchors Radio, Test Equipment, Tubes, Parts, you
name it. Call Tom Laszynski at (405) 741-1176 or e-mail me at k8jrm@arrl.net.
WANTED: Dial bezel and dial pointer for a E. H. Scott Receiver, Model SLR-H or Navy RBO-2. Also,
need metal Identification plate for a Navy RBO-2 receiver. Contact Tom Laszynski at
either k8jrm@arrl.net or 405.741.1176.
WANTED: Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power
supplies, boxed parts, radio advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414)353-0734
or radioman@wi.rr.com
WANTED: RESTORED Philco model 90, good condition and “reasonably” priced. Rod Higgens,
(405) 329-3013, hotrod808@sbcglobal.net
FOR SALE: Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear
WANTED:
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Signal Products, Inc. 405-745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com
Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while work on it. Small
stand - $37.50, and Brackets - $2.50 Plus Shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets $2.50 Plus Shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or e-mail Scstrong1@cox.net.
FOR SALE: House wiring antenna networks, “Aircore” choke Baluns, Balun Isolation transformers and
amateur 1KW “Aircore” 1 to 1, 1 to 4 and 1 to 9 “pigtail” weatherproof Baluns. L.W.
Rousseau (405)842-0125
SERVICE: FIELDING ELECTRONICS, INC. We restore old radios both electronically and refinishing.
Radios must be complete, with knobs and dial glass/escutcheons. Fielding Electronics, Inc
PO Box 2601, Ardmore, OK 73402, Phone # 580-222-9408
SERVICE: Old Radio Restoration and Servicing: Dale McLellan, rxradio@aol.com or 405-330-1802,
Edmond, OK
FOR SALE:

OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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